Changes in simple and complex behaviors following kindled seizures in rats: opioid and nonopioid medication.
To learn more about postictal behaviors and their underlying mechanisms, five behaviors and EEG recordings were studied following fully generalized, kindled seizures in rats. The behaviors included bar pressing for food; tail withdrawal, squeak, and multiple squeak responses to painful tail shocks; consumption of freely available food; clinging to a vertical grid; and locomotion. Latencies from the end of a seizure afterdischarge until each behavior recovered were compared and were found to cluster in three distinct pairs. Locomotion and grid clinging recovered most quickly; consumption of freely available food and EEG postictal depression recovered next; and bar pressing for food and the multiple squeak response recovered most slowly. Naloxone pretreatment (10 mg/kg but not 1 mg/kg) shortened recovery to multiple squeak responses, grid clinging, and locomotion, without affecting recovery of bar pressing, food consumption, or EEG postictal depression. These results suggest that complex behaviors recover more slowly following a seizure than simple behaviors. It also appears that opioids are released by a kindled seizure and mediate certain postictal changes in motor- and pain-related behaviors.